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EC250, STADLER
Metawell® heated floor system with sound reduction, sliding steps
Highspeed

**Velaro Türkei, Siemens AG**
Metawell® flat ceiling, toilette floors, wheelchair lift system
Regional trains

FLIRT, STADLER
Metawell® entry aids
Regional trains

LINK, PESA Bydgoszcz SA
Metawell® entry systems
Tramway

Citylink, STADLER
Metawell® entry aids
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Tramway

Avenio QEC, Siemens AG
Metawell® side ceilings
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Anatolian, Durmazlar Makina Sa. ve Tic. A.S.
Metawell® exterior cladding and side flaps
**Locomotives**

**Vectron Finnland, Siemens AG**
Metawell® exterior skin of doors
Lozomotives

Vectron MS, Siemens AG
Metawell® exterior skin of doors
Locomotives

MT-S-600-BE, Schalker Eisenhütte Maschinenfabrik GmbH
Metawell® exterior cladding and roof
Freight car

95 m³ Grain hopper wagon, Titagarh Wagons AFR
Metawell® roof covering of interior roof